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The Getaround Referrals Programme allows Members to earn discount vouchers (“Credits”) to            
be used for future rentals by referring friends or family members to Getaround. 

In order to receive credits, Members must agree to these terms and conditions which form part of                 
Getaround’s General Terms and Conditions. 

All words capitalised herein shall be as defined in the General Terms and Conditions. 

How to earn Credits through referrals 

The Getaround referrals programme allows Members to earn Credits, that can be used for future               
rentals from Getaround in two ways: (i) if a referred friend clicks on the referral link enabling the                  
creation of a Getaround account that is valid and compliant with our General Terms and               
Conditions, and (ii) if this referred friend then completes an eligible rental by renting a vehicle. A                 
lessee cannot be the Renter under the same rental agreement. 

The Member who referred this friend will then receive the number of Credits indicated in the                
dedicated Help Centre page. These credits will be valid for 12 months after they’ve been               
received. Members can collect Credits worth up to € 1,000 per account for any User registered in                 
the Euro-zone countries at Getaround (France, Germany, Spain, Austria, Belgium), or worth up             
to £1,000 for any User registered in the United Kingdom. 

Eligible rentals 

In order to be eligible, a rental must have been completed and paid for via a Getaround platform.                  
The Member receives his or her Credits once the referred friend has completed the rental. If the                 
rental is cancelled by the referred friend, the Member will not be entitled to receive any Credits. 

Using the Credits 

Credits can be used via the Site, the Application and the Services only. The number of Credits                 
held is shown automatically as Credits on the payment page. Credits are reduction vouchers              
issued for promotional purposes and cannot be redeemed in exchange for cash or transferred to               
another Member. Credits can only be used when making a booking. They therefore, cannot              
(without limitation) be used at any point to pay for a franchise option selected at a later date, for                   
any outstanding debt, penalties, costs generated by any incident or any other potential charges. 
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Credit available in euros (€) can only be used for rentals in Euro zone countries. Credit available                 
in GBP (£) can only be used for rentals in the UK. In addition, credit cannot be converted from                   
one currency to another. 

Credits cannot be used to cover the full cost of a rental. 

The Member must pay a minimum of € 1 (one Euro) for a rental happening in the Euro-zone                  
countries where Getaround operates (France, Germany, Spain, Belgium or Austria). 
In other cases, the Member must pay a minimum of £1 (one Pound) for a rental happening in the                   
United Kingdom. 

 
If a booking is cancelled less than 48 hours before the scheduled start date, a cancellation fee                 
will apply in accordance with the cancellation policy stated in the General Terms and Conditions.               
When Credits have been used, the actual payment made by the renter will be taken in priority                 
and the Credit returned. If the actual payment made is not sufficient to cover all costs, the                 
outstanding amount will be deducted from the Credit before the remainder is returned. 

For example, for a rental costing € 100, booked using an actual payment of € 30 and a Credit                   
amount of € 70, the € 50 cancellation fee would be covered as follows: € 30 actually paid by the                    
Renter and the € 20 Credit. The € 50 unused Credit would be returned to the Renter. 

Please contact Getaround if you believe your Credit balance is not correct. Getaround may ask               
you to provide some additional information in order to reach a decision regarding your balance.               
All decisions made concerning your Credit balance will be final and at the sole discretion of                
Getaround. 

Sharing referral links 

Referral links must be used for personal use only and not for commercial purposes. They can                
only be shared with contacts likely to be interested in the service offered by Getaround and to                 
appreciate receiving invitations of this kind. Referral links must not be shared or forwarded              
unless the Member can reasonably state that all or most of the recipients are personal friends                
(thereby excluding (without limitation) all sites displaying promotional codes and coupons for            
reductions, as well as all chat rooms and platforms with shared content). 

Friends referred 

At the time of their first eligible Rental on Getaround, referred friends who have registered               
through a valid referral link will receive Credit (valid 12 months following the date of               
registration).The standard value of one Credit is € 10 if the Referral is registered in a Euro-zone                 
country or is £10 if the Referral is registered in the UK. This amount may vary and any change to                    
the value or terms and conditions of the programme will be set out in the referral invite or                  
promotional documentation provided). 

Multiple referrals 



A referred friend may only use one referral link. If a referred friend has received multiple referral                 
links from several Members, the Credit will be given to that Member whose link has been used by                  
the friend to register only. 

Non-waiver 

Should any article contained in these terms and conditions become invalid, null and void, or               
inapplicable, such article (or the part having rendered the article invalid, null and void or               
inapplicable) shall be disregarded, without this having any impact on the validity and applicability              
of all other provisions. 

Termination and modifications 

Getaround reserves the right to suspend or terminate the Referrals Programme or the ability of a                
Member to take part therein at any time and for any reason whatsoever. 

Getaround also reserves the right to monitor and investigate all use made of the referrals               
programme by Members. We reserve the right, at our discretion, to suspend an account or delete                
any Credits if the related activity is considered as being contrary to Getaround’s General Terms               
and Conditions, abusive or fraudulent. 

The scope, range and type of services and products to which the Credits give entitlement, may                
change at any time, at the sole discretion of Getaround. 

Updates to the Terms and Conditions 

We may update these Terms and Conditions at any time and without notice. Should              
amendments be made to this present agreement, the modifications will be published by us via               
the Website or the Application. These revised Terms and Conditions will come into force as from                
the moment of their publication. By continuing to take part in the Referrals Programme following               
these changes, the Member consents to such modifications. 

  
 


